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Me ssage f rom the Pre sident

W

ow! I wrote my article for this issue about 10
days ago and now our world has certainly
changed! I am sitting in my home office with
my daughter working behind me. As of today, she is
working from home as her company’s system is not set
up for WiFi connection yet so she’s tethered to the
Judy Krueger ‘66
router/modem in my office. Schools are operating
President
remotely, restaurants and bars are closed for all but carry
out and toilet paper is the hottest commodity in stores! It’s a real study in human
nature to go to a grocery store this week – no toilet paper, no hand sanitizer, no
disinfectant soap of any kind, no sugar, no rice, no ramen noodles, no crackers,
no canned beans, and no buttermilk (why buttermilk?). The primary election in
Ohio that was scheduled for March 17 was postponed at the last minute and
delayed until June. These are strange times. I find myself shocked when I realize
as they talk about the elderly and how anyone over 60 is at risk and neighbors
need to check on elderly neighbors. OMG…they are talking about me! We are
all affected in different ways and the hardships being caused are heartbreaking
for some. But we will get through it all and learn lessons along the way. Being
part of a great community and seeing people pull together is amazing. "Grab and
Go" meals for those in need were organized and put into effect in just a few days.
I’m humble and grateful for the people making the tough decisions. Thanks to
my family and friends for the laughs and for keeping things in perspective!
As part of the Alumni community, we are especially aware of how this affects the
students, the staff, and the schools but I keep thinking about the senior class.
The end of your senior year is so special. We all have memories of those final
months and the anticipation of prom, last games, last concerts, last play, plans
for graduation, plans for next year, final everything. This is a very different
experience for the Class of 2020. We all hope that schools will open again this
school year but if not, they will have lots of stories for their future reunions!
See “Message” on pg 4

Do You remember 1920?

L

et’s take a look back and recall what happened 100 years ago.

In Politics:
• 18th Amendment to the Constitution went into effect which outlawed the
production and consumption of alcohol, ie Prohibition began
• 19th Amendment to the Constitution passed giving women the right to vote for
the first time

In Music, Entertainment, and Sports:
• The Cleveland Indians won the World Series 5 games to 2 (best of 9) over the
Brooklyn Robins
• Akron Pros were NFL Champions based on win/loss percentage; no playoff
games until 1932
• The Ottawa Senators won the Stanley Cup 3 games to 2 over the Seattle
Metropolitans
• The U.S. came away from the Summer Olympics in Belgium with the highest
total medal count
See “Remember” on back cover

Bay Alumni Foundation Acti vitie s
Bay Alumni Madness Rescheduled!
In accordance with the guidelines of the state of Ohio and the CDC, the Bay
Alumni Madness bowling event has been rescheduled to August 8, 2020.
Alumni Madness is the foundation's only fundraiser for Senior Scholarships.
Even if schools remain closed, the Bay Alumni Foundation will still award three
Bay High Senior Scholarships in May. The foundation will continue to thrive
because of the strength and devotion of our alumni members. As always, we are
grateful for your extraordinary and ongoing support.
If you haven't registered or could not make the March date, here's an
opportunity to attend and/or donate for the August event. Let’s rally now more
than ever to support this cause as the students may also be facing hardships after
these challenging times.
We will be looking to take a break from the hot dog days of summer in our
“cool” Bay Lanes! Let’s bowl and socialize ... so circle the new date of August 8!
This will also patronize Bay Lanes after a long term closure. As small as the
village is, Bay is fortunate to still have a bowing alley! To register or donate visit:
bayalumnimadness2020.eventbrite.com ~ Cristine Marco Hoffmann ‘75

Bay Histor y
It’s Maple Sugar Time in Connecticut's
Western Reserve

W

e love our "real" maple syrup on our morning pancakes.

In America, maple syrup is a staple in the pantry. Maple syrup/sugar is
truly an American crop. Both maple syrup and maple sugar were items of barter
among the Indians living in the area of the Great Lakes when the early settlers
arrived in this country.
The Osborn family writes in their memories: “The Indians also furnished a
tolerable amount of maple sugar (syrup). Sarah objected a little to using it, on
account of cleanliness, for the Indians used to boil their bacon in the sap
without skinning the hide, and the hair would come off, which looked rather
unpalatable in tea. Some of the squaws were so nice, however, they would strain
the syrup through part of their dress and the difficulty would be alleviated.
Sometimes the dress was so dirty and full of holes they could not strain the
syrup.”
It takes at least a barrel, 32 gallons, of sap to make a gallon of maple syrup.
Maple sap as it comes from the tree is a sterile, crystal clear liquid with a sweet
taste. The light amber color and flavor we are familiar with is the result of
chemical reactions from substances in the sap brought about by heat as the sap
boils.
Growing up in Bay, our acre yard at 31011 Lake Road contained 7 maple trees.
Dad decided one year we would tap the trees. He purchased spikes which were
then pounded into the trunks of the trees. Pails were hung for collection.
Everyday we gathered sap for the maple syrup.
In the basement we had a two-iron gas burner next to the furnace. Mom had a
large metal pot which we poured the sap into and started cooking. The sap was
boiled each day it was collected down to a syrup. It took a long time. We enjoyed
our maple syrup that year, but never again. It was just as easy to go to Chardon
and buy it, which we did from then on.

See “History” on back cover

Bay School District Ne ws
Winter Sports

Winter/Spring Music Program

The winter sports season provided Bay High School with many outstanding
accomplishments by our athletes.

t this time, BMB is uncertain that it will be able to hold its annual Ballroom
Blitz, which is scheduled for April 25. This event is traditionally BMB’s
second largest fundraiser each year. Stay tuned for updates, and thanks to the
entire Bay community for supporting these outstanding programs. During these
challenging times, we especially ask if you will consider donating to the Bay
Music Boosters by clicking here!

The Hockey Team’s season was highlighted by goalie Lauren Schwartz breaking
the school record for most saves in a game with 63 saves. The team is led by Ian
Skacan.
Although the Boys Basketball Team, led by Head Coach Jared Shetzer, had a
challenging season with respect to wins and losses, the season was highlighted
by a 47 point effort by junior Ashton Price. Ashton broke the school record for
most points in a game, previously held by John Peters back in 1972. In addition,
the team broke the school record for most points in a game with 107 points vs.
Valley Forge on the same night. Ashton also earned Division II All-Ohio
Honorable Mention honors. Finally, Michael Beauchesne, junior varsity player,
was awarded the “Jersey Mikes Courage Award” given out to one high school
male and one high school female nationally by Huddle Tickets.
The Wrestling Team, for the third year in a row, hosted the OHSAA Sectional
Wrestling Tournament where they earned Sectional Runner-up honors. In
addition, they qualified two wrestlers as alternates to the OHSAA State
Tournament. Those individuals were Stephen Tepper (106 lbs, senior) and
Klevin Mici (285 lbs, senior). Finally, head coach Ryan Cover earned his 100th
win as the Bay Rockets head coach.
The Girls Basketball Team, led by head coach, John Curran was crowned
OHSAA District Champions for the third year in a row. Senior Haley Andrejcak
earned Division II All-Ohio Honorable Mention honors. The team also broke
several school records. The team broke the record for most 3-point field goals
in a season with 160 field goals along with accumulating the most wins in a
season with 20 wins. Senior Barbara Aldridge also tied the school record for
most 3-point field goals in a game with 8 and most 3-point field goals in a
season with 57.
The Swimming and Diving Team qualified 4 swimmers, 1 diver, and 3
alternates for the OHSAA State Swimming and Diving Championships. Members
of the girls team that qualified were Nina LaRosa (so.), Claire Lindway (so.),
Maja Miedza (sr.), and Kelsey Reid (sr.) in the 200 Medley Relay and the 200
Freestyle Relay. The 200 Medley Relay finished 10th and the 200 Freestyle Relay
finished 12th. The 200 Freestyle Relay broke the school record at this meet.
Maja Miedza also qualified in the 50 Freestyle and the 100 Freestyle where she
placed 6th in the 50 Freestyle and 10th in the 100 Freestyle. Maja earned AllOhio honors in the 50 Freestyle. Abbey Donahue (jr.), Danielle Gaudino (sr.)
and Jossi Meaux (jr.) were alternates. Sophomore Liam Pellow represented the
boys team in diving and finished 17th. Finally, the Girls Swimming and Diving
Team were crowned Sectional Runners-up.
The Great Lakes Conference will be adding three schools over the next two years.
Starting in 2020-21, Lakewood will be joining the league. Then in 2021-22,
Westlake and North Olmsted will be joining the league. Several past rivalries will
be rekindled with the addition of these three schools. Current members of the
GLC are Bay, Buckeye, Elyria Catholic, Fairview, Holy Name, Normandy, Parma,
Rocky River, and Valley Forge.

A

The Bay Music Boosters have continued to support the Bay Village City Schools
outstanding music program, which has had a busy semester. Bay High School
hosted the Great Lakes Conference Honors Band and Choir. The Honors Band
had the opportunity to work with Dr. Gary Ciepluch, former Director of Bands at
Case Western Reserve University, and founding director of the Cleveland Youth
Wind Symphony. The choir clinician was Dr. Brian Bailey, Director of Choirs at
Cleveland State University. BMB helped host the event, providing meals for the
students and teachers, and volunteers throughout the day. The day culminated
with a concert featuring both ensembles conducted by the respective clinicians.
The Bay High Bands, Orchestra, and Bay High School Choir participated in the
regional OMEA large group contests in February and March. Each group
received either a “superior” or “excellent” rating.
Bay High students also participated in the OMEA solo and ensemble festival.
Many students performed solos. In addition, small group ensembles, including
the Choraleers and strings Honors Quintet, performed at the adjudicated event
held in February at North Ridgeville HS.
Bay High School Band Director Darren Allen was inducted into Phi Beta Mu
National Bandmasters Fraternity at the OMEA statewide Professional
Development Conference held in late January in Cincinnati. But Mr. Allen’s
See “Music” on pg 4

Shoreline Publication Dates
April • August • December
Submission Deadlines: 15th of previous month
Interested in submitting a story? All stories will be considered for
publication with discretion. Please send to Cristine Marco Hoffmann '75,
Editor at: cmmh75@gmail.com.
Please use the donation form to send your tax-deductible donations.
Payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to: Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover
Center Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140
During the school year most meetings are held the first Monday of
every month at 7:00 pm. Most meetings are held in the library of
Bay High School 29230 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH. Bay Alumni
Foundation meetings are sometimes held offsite. To confirm
location, contact bayalumni@att.net.
Honorary Trustees

Board

Finally, the Home of the Rockets campaign is in full force. Currently, the
campaign has over $1 million in donations and is well on its way to the $1.6
million goal. With your help, we can meet the fundraising goal by April 30, 2020
and break ground immediately following the 2020 fall sports season. For more
information about the campaign and to donate go to www.homeoftherockets.org.

Wayne Reese '56
Judy Mercer Norton '59
Jack Rekstis '63
Amy Rohde Huntley '83
Mara Manke McClain '89

President: Judy Kelly Krueger '66
Vice President: Jim Joyce '78
Treasurer: Bill Smith '71
Media/Digital Communications: Open
Secretary: Nancy Smith Mitchell '77
Recording Secretary: Peggy Marquardt Joyce '78

For the most up-to-date information and scores for Bay Rockets sports follow us
on Twitter @Bayathletics or on the Bay Athletics website. ~ Matt Spellman,
Athletic Director

Tom Roehl '55
Al Nelson '62
Paul Hartranft, '64
Tom Phillips '65
Lee Rohlke '78
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Foundation Trustees

Class Reunions
1960 60th Reunion Celebrates 60! Save the Date! August 28–30, 2020. All
events will be held at or near Sweetbriar Legacy in Avon Lake with suggested
hotels nearby. Mark your calendars now, contact a classmate to join you in 2020
and be sure to update your email address with Nancie Clouser Waldron at
BHS1960@aol.com or Gerry! Have questions or suggestions for the reunion?
Anyone interested in going to an Indians vs Yankees game not in nosebleed
territory? Contact Gerry Reese Juergens at gjjuergens@gmail.com.
1965 55th Reunion on the weekend of Sept. 18 & 19. Friday night’s gathering
will be at Ironwood in Westlake and Saturday evening at the Fuller House in
Huntington Park. For inquiries please contact Dee or Jody Krueger at Jdkruegs@
sbcglobal.net.
Class of 1970 50th Reunion will hold it’s 50th reunion the weekend of Aug.
28–30, 2020. Friday night will be a backyard pig roast; Saturday will be a
evening picnic at Cleveland Yacht Club; Sunday options are brunch at the West
End Tavern and a Cleveland Indians game against the New York Yankees. For
more information email bayhigh70@gmail.com or visit the class Facebook page.
Class of 1980 40th Reunion Save the Date! main event will be homecoming
weekend and main event on Saturday, Sept 26, 2020. Details to be determined.
Class of 1981 40th Reunion Save the date! Sept 3 & Sept 4, 2021 (Labor Day
Weekend). Reunion party at Bay Arts on Friday evening followed by events on
Saturday. Details to follow in the Shoreline and on the Official Bay High Class of
1981 Facebook Page. Reunion Committee: John Andre, Sally Britton Gerycz,
Karen Laurson Davies, Lisa Lowrie Andre, Julie Newman Hanhauser, Vickie
Savoca Stutson, Mike Walters.
Class of 1990 30th Reunion Looking for classmates who would like to
volunteer to spearhead and/or help to get a committee together to plan. Contact
Kerri Baker Colwell at: kerrimbreen@gmail.com or 216-633-6815.
Class of 2000 20th Reunion Save the Date! 20 year reunion will be
homecoming weekend September 25–26, 2020.

Class Representatives

W

e have spent a lot of time this year verifying our list of class reps – many
thanks to Eve Ershek Uhland who did a great job! Class reps are the
backbone of the Alumni Foundation. What does the job entail? The main
objective of each Class Rep is to keep track of all their classmates’ contact
information and communicate with their class as needed. For many classes, the
class rep is in charge of planning reunions – they form the committee and get
things moving! When you graduate, the class president becomes the Class Rep.
But that can change as life gets in the way!
We have confirmed that we need class reps for the following classes:
1941, 1944, 1947
1950, 1951, 1953, 1959
1986
2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018
If your class is not on this list, but you haven’t heard from a class rep for years,
please go to our website, click on Class Info, then click on Class Reps. You will
find the name of the rep for your class. If you reach out to that person and they
are not interested in doing the job, let us know. If you are willing to do the job
and have your name listed on the website, let us know!
Our job at BAF is to keep us all connected to the past, present, and future! Being
in touch with all of you is vitally important – it’s what we do! We keep a database
of contact information for all alums. We need your help to make sure our
information is current. For those who graduated before 1975, you have the
option of having your Shoreline sent to your home address – so please let us
know when you move. The post office does not forward mail that is not first class
and we pay a fee for every returned Shoreline. Please note: If you go away for the
winter and forward your mail, we need to know so your Shoreline is not
returned. For those who graduated after 1975, your Shoreline comes to your
email address – but there is no “change of address” notice for email addresses.
If your email bounces back, we have no way to find you. Please help us stay in
touch by making sure we have your current contact information. (We do not sell
or share our list with anyone.) ~ Judy Kelly Krueger, President

A Word f rom Alumni
1948 Jean Watson Smith, "My sister, Connie Watson Hannah, who I figure was
in the class of 1943, died on November 23, 2019, from pancreatic cancer after a
long and very active life, in Goleta, California. She was in her 95th year. She had
been chosen as a Distinguished Alumni, along with the Rothermil twins, but
being in my 90th year myself, I can't remember the date. Her other sister, Doris
Watson Napier, and her brother, Richard (Dick) Watson, and I enjoy
remembering our years growing up in Bay Village as we read The Shoreline."
1970 Jennifer Teschner, "Happy Bay Memories! As a Rockette, I remember
being out in the middle of the football field when the band switched songs. I’d
been away for the summer and hadn’t learned the routine yet. Trying to wing it
out there gave my parents a good laugh."
1973 Jeff Michels, "Hope to see my classmates at the 50th reunion in 2023."
1977 John Rush, "Dr. Rush and our family lived in Bay Village from the late
1950’s until around 1978. He was a strong supporter of a variety of Bay High
School sports teams, including being available as a physician for students that
were injured participating in sporting activities, such as football and basketball
games. He made a considerable donation towards the current football stadium
(around 1970?) and I think he might still have his name on a plaque (if not yet
torn down!) At the time he probably did not know that many of his kids would

make great use of the facility, including Mary Sue who helped jump start the
women’s cross-country team at Bay (’76), and Sally (’78) who competed for Bay
in the State Track meet in the 880-yard run. I also ran cross country and distance
events in track (’77). Ginny started at Bay High and did field events (shotput)
before our family moved to Grafton. Several of us were also active in the
marching band, utilizing the facility in the football half time shows."

Looking for Fourth Generation Bay Grads!

T

here are many 3rd generation Bay grads, but if you are a 4th generation Bay
grad, BAF wants to hear from you! Please contact Cristine Marco Hoffmann
'75 at: cmmh75@gmail.com. BAF would appreciate your family generational
stories for the Shoreline!
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Bay School Dist rict Ne ws

Bay Alumni Foundation Acti vitie s

"Music" cont'd from pg 2

"Message" cont'd from cover pg

greatest accomplishment may be his victory in the staff vs. students dodgeball
game, during which the rest of the high school discovered that “band is a sport
too,” which the horn section shouted as Mr. Allen single handedly knocked
student after student out of the game.

The Alumni Foundation has been busy – the scholarship committee has reviewed
applications and read essays and have chosen 3 very worthy recipients. The
March Madness bowling event to raise money for scholarships had to be
postponed but will happen in August. Many thanks to all who bought tickets and
to the committee that had to scramble to change the plans. We will look forward
to a great event and seeing many of you then! A few classes are planning
reunions this year and of course, we look ahead to homecoming in September.

Earlier this month, the Bay High jazz bands and the Bay Middle School Jazz Band
gave excellent performances at the Big Band Bash. The Bash featured trombonist
Chris Anderson, who is a member of the Cleveland Jazz Orchestra and is
recognized nationally for his performances and his work bringing music
education to students in the Cleveland and Akron schools. BMB sponsored Mr.
Anderson, who rehearsed with the high school and middle school jazz bands
and then performed solos with each band at the concert. The BHS Jazz
Ensemble also performed a gig at the Bop Stop jazz club in Ohio City in January,
during which they opened for the Skatch Andersson Orchestra and performed
with nationally recognized tenor saxophone player Ralph Lalama. Mr. Allen is the
drummer for the Skatch Andersson Orchestra.
Unfortunately, the Bay Village City Schools music program has been affected by
the COVID-19 situation. The Bay High School Acappella and Treble Choir were
set to travel to Nashville, Tennessee for performances and educational
experiences, but the trip had to be postponed due to the spread of the virus.
OMEA had to cancel the middle school Solo and Ensemble contest and the
Region 4 Middle School Honors Festival. In addition, students in pit orchestra
and the cast of “Shrek: The Musical” were unable to perform the play, which
may be rescheduled if possible.

The Home of the Rockets campaign has been successful in raising $1.1 million
but the push is in full swing to raise the final $200,000 so we can break ground
this year. Many alums have donated either through BAF or directly to the
campaign and I’m grateful. This building is long overdue and will be a real asset
to the high school facilities and community. If you haven’t donated, please help if
you can. All of us benefitted from the support of those who came before and a
community that made sure we had what we needed.
I hope wherever you are, you are safe, healthy, and finding time to smell the
roses. Time is still moving at warp speed, even with “social distancing” and
fewer places to go. When I look at the calendar and realize that it’s the year
2020, it’s hard to imagine. Twenty years ago we were all sure the sky would fall
with the threat of Y2K – that 20 years flew by at warp speed! When I graduated in
1966, the year 2020 sounded like science fiction! Blessings to all as we navigate
through this current challenge.

The Bay Music Boosters supports all of the music programs in the district. Funds
are provided for clinicians to work with our students, buy instruments for band
and orchestra, furnish music and uniforms for choir, and provide volunteers.
Because of the community’s unflagging support, the Boosters are able to help the
Bay Schools’ music programs continue their traditions of excellence. For more
information and a full schedule of performances or to donate to support your
Bay High music program, please go to the Music Boosters’ website. ~ David
Johnson, Music Boosters President

New Date!
August 8
The 4th Annual
Bay Alumni Madness Event

Bowling • Socializing • Food • Cash Bar
Prizes • 50/50 Raffle • Trivia Contest!

bayalumnimadness2020.eventbrite.com
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In Memor y of ....
Michelle Safarz, Science Educator

Lynn Mead, Bay Educator & Wresting Coach

1974 - 2020

1947 - 2020

M

ichelle (nee Preisel), age 45. Beloved wife of 20 years to Jason. Loving and
devoted mother of Caroline and Austin. Dearest daughter of Richard
(deceased) and Patricia (nee Kachmarik) Preisel. Dear sister of Melissa Ode
(Chad). Cherished aunt of Cole Ode. Also survived by aunts, uncles, cousins,
many dear friends especially her students and staff of Bay High School, along
with "Shelby."
Michelle Safarz, passed away unexpectedly in January, but she leaves two
decades of students inspired by her passion for science, as well as many friends
and colleagues inspired by her sense of humor and kindness.
Mrs. Safarz began working at Bay High in 1999 and quickly became a popular
teacher with both her students and Bay High staff members. She remained a
student of science in order to bring current knowledge in the field to her
classroom. In addition, she studied to learn best practices for teaching technical
reading skills and for motivating students to succeed.
In addition to her role as a science teacher, Mrs. Safarz guided students for
several years as an advisor to Key Club and as a Drama Club advisor. She won a
Bay Education Foundation grant for a Ronald McDonald House dinner project.
Mrs. Safarz also served as a mentor to younger teachers over the years.
The students and staff of Bay Village Schools extend their heartfelt condolences
to the family, friends and colleagues of Mrs. Michelle Safarz who in her own
words "worked as a teacher to make the world a better place." We know she
made Bay High and Bay Village Schools a better place through her 20 years of
dedication to our district.

Martha Ann Zimmerman, Science Educator
1928 - 2020

M

artha Ann Zimmerman (Marty), 91, of Cuyahoga Falls, OH passed away
peacefully on January 12, 2020. She was born June 30, 1928 to the late
Drs. Charles and Pauline Heibert at Akron General Hospital. She was preceded
in death by her husband of 46 years, Arthur (Art) as well as her brother, David,
and her sister, Ruth. She is survived by sons, Paul (Maura), Peter (Colette),
Philip; daughter, Polly (Bev); also surviving her are four loving grandchildren,
six step-grandchildren, and two great grandchildren. She lived a full and rich
life. She was a graduate of Hiram College. After raising her 4 children, she went
on to teach science at Bay Middle School until her retirement in 1995 when she
and Art relocated from Bay Village to Cuyahoga Falls. She enjoyed gardening,
loving her array of pets, her involvement with the Pilgrim United Church of
Christ, and spoiling her grandkids. Announcement of funeral arrangements will
be forthcoming.

Bay Alumni Foundation Holds Class Funds

A

re you tired of monthly bank fees eroding your class fund balances
reserved for future reunions? If so are you aware BAF holds funds for
classes without any fees. We want to make sure you are aware of this service if
you are planning future reunions or thinking about making a donation for
projects. It is as easy to use as having the class rep. check with the BAF
treasurer on what funds are available, requesting a withdrawal or depositing
more class funds. Separate accounting is made for each class. Many classes
currently use this service for funds left behind after graduation or reunions.
Contact Bill Smith ’71 for more information at bsmith@meadenmoore.com.
We currently hold funds for the following classes: Early Alumni, 1963, 1966,
1979, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011,
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017 ~ Bill Smith, BAF Treasurer
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L

ynn "Chico" passed away Wednesday, March 4, 2020 at the Wings Home in
Allegan. He was born October 2, 1947 in Owosso, the son of Linford and
Shirley (Fivecoat) Mead. Lynn joined the Peace Corps where he met the love of
his life, Barbara Repp. They were married June 20, 1970 in Puno, Peru. Lynn
had been a teacher in Peru and also in Bay Village, OH where he was also the
wrestling coach. After his teaching career he worked as a chemical engineer for
Praxair in both their Cleveland and Chicago offices. In his free time Lynn enjoyed
hunting, fishing and coaching his children's sport teams.
Surviving are his wife; children, Thad (Catherine) Mead of Illinois and Christina
(Chad) Bowles of Vicksburg; grandchildren, Zachary Mead and Jackson and
Maguire Bowles; siblings, Mary (Tom Ferand) Skym, Judy (Rick) Magyar and
Tim (Janis) Mead along with several nieces and nephews. He was preceded in
death by his parents and brother, Mark Mead.

W

ith great sadness, BAF announces the loss of the following alumni and
educators:

1943 Connie Watson Hannah: Nov 23, 2019
1944 Ray Passon: Apr 22, 2017
1946 Mary Ann Pimsner Paradise:
May 28, 2017
1948 Roger Kittinger: Nov 23, 2018
1956 Marlene Wenzel Burkhardt: Mar 6, 2020
1956 Robert Metz: Dec 29, 2019
1956 Wayne Reese: Mar 10, 2020
1958 Bill Crates: Jan 27, 2020
1958 Warren Meilander: Jun 21, 2015
1958 Bill “Wick” Walters: Mar 2, 2020
1959 Mary Em Fretts Bailey: Jan 25, 2018

1959 Jane Beckett Rock: Mar 5, 2020
1961 William Gall: Dec 26, 2017
1971 John Bell: Feb 27, 2020
1974 David Davies: Oct 7, 2019
1975 James Quarick: Feb 25, 2020
1978 William Borchert: Aprl 17, 2017
1982 Miriam Wagner Hansz: Jan 29, 2020
1988 Lisa Curran Gray: Feb 26, 2020
Educator Lynn Mead: Mar 4, 2020
Educator Michelle Safarz: Jan 11, 2020
Educator Martha Zimmerman: Jan 12, 2020

If you know of the death of a Bay High alum, please email the date of his/her
death and what class year they graduated in to BAF at: bayalumni@att.net
with. The only way BAF finds out about the death of one of our Alumni is from
our Alumni community and someone letting us know. Thank you!

Where Do Your Donations Go?
• Unrestricted gifts go to the general fund and support homecoming activities,
senior field day and the Shoreline publication and other operating costs.
• Purpose restricted gifts go for a specific purpose such as scholarships or Field
of Dreams (stadium renovation).
• The permanent donations go into the endowment fund and the original
amounts cannot be spent but must be invested with the investment income
earned on the endowment going back into the general operating fund.
~ Bill Smith, Treasurer '71

Website index for this issue: Interactive links below.
BAF Website.......................................................bayalumni.com
BAF Facebook...................................................facebook.com/groups/22434833544/
BAYarts..............................................................bayarts.net/donate/options
Bay Athletics......................................................bayathletics.org
Bay Athletic Hall of Fame...................................https://bayalumni.com/hall-of-fame/
Bay Music Boosters...........................................baymusicboosters.com
Bay Rockets Boosters........................................bayrocketsassociation.com
Bay Rockets Field of Dreams.............................rocketsrenovation.com
Bay High Spirit Wear..........................................www.bayrocketsassociation.com/spirit-store/
The Bay Village Foundation................................thebayvillagefoundation.org
Tri-Bay Golf Classic............................................tribaygolf.com
Village Project...................................................ourvillageproject.com
Home of the Rockets.........................................www.homeoftherockets.org/
Thirst Project....................................................www.thirstproject.org
BHS Class 1970 Facebook.................................www.facebook.com/groups/bayhigh70
BHS Class 1981 Facebook.................................www.facebook.com/groups/2806929502704043/

Thank You to Recent Donors!
Field of Dreams Rocket Renovation

Bay Alumni Scholarships

1953............. Ruth Garn Garrison
1962............. Class of 1962
1966............. Brooks Hull & Terry Gimmellie
1966............. Gayle Lewis Mayo
1968............. Steven Webster
1970/1971.... Doug & Carol Huey Vaughan
1970............. Jennifer Teschner
1977............. John Rush – In memory of
Dr. James Rush
1978............. Jim and Peggy Marquardt Joyce
1978............. Jeffrey LeMay
1978............. Christopher Lowry
1978............. Greg Hayes
1978............. Lee Rohlke
1993............. Sandy Ivers Craig

1962............. Dick Dregne
1962............. Sandra Chrystal Taradash
1964............. Joanne Chrystal Stringer
1966............. Jeannie Biscotti Silver
1968............. Barb Wernicke
1973............. Barb Chrystal Houston
1973............. Martha Huey Johnson
1974............. Scott Gregory
1975............. Cristine Marco Hoffmann
1975............. Dave Wallace
1976............. Tom Miller
1977............. Ron Longdon
1977............. Judi Marco & Curt Snyder

Richard Voiers Scholarship

In Memory of John Bell '71
1971............. Clay Albert
1971............. Doug Bugie
1971............. Glen Hutchinson
1971............. Mickey Beyersdorfer
1971............. Dave Rothrock
1971............. Bill Smith
1971............. Charles Tarr

BAF General Fund

1975............. Bruce Heldt
1944............. Finley Jackson
1951............. James Wismar
1953............. Sherry Holben Juergemeier
1954............. Tom Thorkelson
1956............. Robert Reid
1959............. Bill Stirgwolt
1959............. Alan Templeman

1960............. Carol Blakeslee Cole
1960............. Anne Walker
1961............. Ronald Luchini – In memory of
Mrs. Duprey
1962............. Geofrey Greenleaf
1963............. John Chamberlain
1964............. Nancy Chamberlain Taylor – In
memory of Larry Chamberlain
1964............. Terry Chorney
1964............. Anne Osborne Cauley
1965 ............ Dain Webster
1966............. Ed Lipp
1968............. Kenneth Sinko
1969............. Scott Gardner
1969............. Kirk and Sandra Blankner Gorman
1970............. Catherine Vereeke McLaughlin
1970............. Jon Schrock
1970............. Jennifer Teschner – In honor of a
great school system
1971............. Bill Smith
1972............. Phil Kennedy
1972............. Sandra Frederikson Phelps &
Debra Frederikson Ehasz
1973............. Susan Bell Hamilton

1973............. Lynn Horning
1973............. Barb Chrystal Houston
1973............. Jeff Michels – In memory of
Terry Holleman
1977............. Andrew Cajka
1977............. Pam Kille Kaplan
1977
Eric Probst – In memory of
Peter J. Corrigan
1978............. Jim and Peggy Marquardt Joyce
1979............. Martha Brown Funsten
1981............. Mimi Rowden McDonough
1981............. Scott Little
1983............. Laura Isbell
1985............. Christopher Ramsayer
1987............. Gregory Bellush
1987............. Patricia Parker
Library Assistant: 1969 – 1985
Donna Baker Frederikson Hamister

CUT HERE

Bay Alumni Foundation
Donation or Change of Addre ss Form
Last Name _____________________________________________________

First Name _______________________________________________________

Maiden Name ___________________________________________________

Graduating Year _______________

Street Address ___________________________________________________

City _________________________________ State ______ Zip ___________

q

Check here if address has changed in the last year

Home Phone ________________________Work Phone ________________________Cell Phone ________________________
Email Address _________________________________________________

Can BAF email you The Shoreline? Yes

q

No

q

Enclosed please find my donation:
I would like to make a donation in memory of__________________________________________________________ Graduating Year ______________ and/or Faculty
Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes underwriting the Shoreline, Scholarships and current initiatives
$25
$50
$100
$250
$500
(underwrites the Shoreline)

q

q

q

q

q

Other

q

$ _______________

Field of Dreams Class Challenge. (Be sure to include graduating class year above)
$25
$50
$100

q

$250

q

$500

q

Other

q

$ _______________

		
BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation
$100
$150
$200

q

$300

q

$500

q

Other

q

$ _______________

q

q

q

q

Thanks for making a donation to BAF, please share any comments you have for our “Word from Alums” section of The Shoreline. May be edited based on available space.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence!
Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to:
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140 or donate online at www.bayalumni.com
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"Remember" cont'd from cover pg

• First commercial radio station in the U.S. (WWJ in Detroit, MI) transmits &
begins operations as the first radios begin appearing for sale
• Hollywood’s first ‘super couple’ (Douglas Fairbanks & Mary Pickford)
married in 1920 and divorced in 1936. Both were stars in the silent film
industry and helped to found United Artists in 1919 (one of the first movie
distribution companies) along with Charlie Chaplin & D.W. Griffith.
• Popular Musicians included: The All-Star Trio, Nora Bayes, Al Jolson, Paul
Whiteman & His Orchestra, Art Hickman & His Orchestra, Charles Harrison,
Eddie Cantor, Mamie Smith & Her Jazz Hounds, Elizabeth Spencer, Ted Lewis
& His Band, Marion Harris, and Bert Williams
• Popular Films included: Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde, The Golem, The Last of the
Mohicans, Over the Hill to the Poorhouse, The Mark of Zorro, Way Down East,
and Within Our Gates

Economics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual U.S. Inflation Rate – 15.61%
Dow Jones Industrial Average 12/31/1920 – 71.95
Average Annual Income - $2,160
Average Cost of New Home - $6,296
Cost of Fuel - $0.33 per gallon
Average Monthly Rent - $15
Average Cost of New Car - $525
First Class Postage Stamp - $0.02

Other News:
• Construction on the Holland Tunnel under the Hudson River began, which will
allow motor vehicle traffic between New Jersey and New York City
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• A horse-drawn wagon filled with explosives was blown up on Wall St in NYC,
killing 38 people and injuring hundreds. The perpetrators were never caught.
• Snap-on Tools, with interchangeable sockets, began being sold in Chicago
• The Band-Aid was invented by Johnson & Johnson employee Earle Dickson
• Drano became available to start unclogging household drains and toilets
• The Hair Dryer, Tea Bag, and Parachute were invented
• The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) was created
Source for above facts: ThePeopleHistory.com, pop-culture.us, humbleisd.net

~ Kevin Missal, ’87

"History" cont'd from cover pg

In Chardon at their Geauga County Maple Sugar Festival, in the old days, there
was a twin contest in the Methodist Church. In 1939, when my sister Gay and I
were 2 years old, the family went to the festival. It was the second year for the
twin event. There was a contest for the oldest and youngest twins. Gay and I won
for the youngest twins there. We had our picture taken on the laps of the oldest
set of twins. The picture was in the Cleveland News. I still have the newspaper
article, my letter of entry and the pamphlet of events from the festival. I also have
a silver cup I won for being the youngest twin there.
Our family still loves the "real" maple syrup on our raspberry pancakes for
breakfast (raspberry pancakes being the family favorite). One summer we went
to Lake Penage, Canada, on vacation and ate blueberry pancakes (made by the
Indians) each morning. Back home, we didn’t have blueberry bushes but did
have lots of raspberry bushes and a tradition was started.
The sap is running. Enjoy the "real" thing. ~ Kay Laughin '55

